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ONE:   MOON  DEAD 
 
 
 

T 
o 

hit 
your 

fist on 
a lion: To 

grab the sharp 
edge of a sword with 

a bare hand: Is not for the 
intelligent human being: Do not 

fight or try your strength with furious 
humans: Hold your hands in your arm pits 

to avoid their finger nails: Humans void of Self 
realization cannot behold those who possess some Self 

realization without barking like mad dogs: When base humans 
are unable to compete with Self realized humans they set about 
slandering Self realized humans according to their own meanness:   

 I heard a King give orders to kill a prisoner: The unlucky prisoner: 
In a strange language: Screamed at the King: “You is a rotten lousy no 

good mother fucking shit face scum bag. You stinks on ice: You is the ugliest 
piece of piss pot shit I ever seen: A coca cola can has bigger brains then your crap 

pot”: Who washes his hands of life: Says what is in his heart: When a human is in 
 anguish their tongue gets long: They are like a beaten cat attacking a mad dog: In time 
of need: When flight is impossible: The hand grasps the point of a sharp sword: The King 

 asked what the prisoner was screaming: A good natured asskisser said: “My Lord: He quotes: 
                                ‘Those who brake their anger and forgive men: For Allah loves the compassionate’: From the 

 ‘Koran: Chapter 3 Verse 128: And adds: ‘You are the most beautiful man who will ever live: 
Truly like unto the magnificent Saadi: A bee could make honey from your apostrophes: 

Your golden mind is a light beehive of bee: Bringing sweet substance into being to be: 
 
                                      Your shit may be likened to hershey bar: Your piss unto coca cola in emerald jar:  
                                         Ridiculous is any struggle to live: My pleasure in dying for you is all I can give:’                                                                                                                                                                                      

                              The king rivering pity did not take the                           prisoner’s life: A second asskisser: A 
                                 rival of the first said: “Asskissers of imp                      ortance should speak nothing but truth 
                                    in the presence of kings: The prisoner re             ally said: ‘You are a filthy lousy artemic 
                                      no good mother fucking jew shit pan fa      ce hindu scum bag. Your zeus stinks on 

mazda ice: You is the ugliest appolon pi ece of hot mithra piss pot christian shit 
I ever seen: A hermetic coca cola can has more brains then your lousy fucking 

buddha crapper”: The king said: “The first asskisser’s lie was better for me 
than your truth: Because the former asskisser’s proceeded from an ass 

kissing disposition and yours from meanness: Wise men said: A lie 
                                                     resulting in kindness is better   than a cruelty  provoking truth: 
                                              The following was on the      portal of the hall of Ferudin:               

 
                                                                                                          ♥     
                                               This world remains with no one:           Attach your mind in: To your Self: 
                                        Rely not on wealth and this world:                  It has loved all like us and killed them: 
                                Since everyone dies: What difference                          is it if we leave from spring or from fall: 
                      If we leave from a bank or from the dirt:                                  From a gold leaf seal on a peacock throne: 
               Or down through the rock hard dead        The custom of           overfed lead leaf seal of a public toilet: 
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to the let ter has 
not been followed: 
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Self with one’s 
own rags: 

Is better 
than to 

ask 
for 
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TWO:   SUN  DEAD 
 

 
 

T 
o 

hit 
your 

fist on 
a lion: To 

grab the sharp 
edge of a sword with 

a bare hand: Is not for the 
intelligent human being: Do not 

fight or try your strength with furious 
humans: Hold your hands in your arm pits 

to avoid their finger nails: Humans void of Self 
realization cannot behold those who possess some Self 

realization without barking like mad dogs: When base humans 
are unable to compete with Self realized humans they set about 
slandering Self realized humans according to their own meanness:   

 I heard a King give orders to kill a prisoner: The unlucky prisoner: 
In a strange language: Screamed at the King: “You is a rotten lousy no 

good mother fucking shit face scum bag. You stinks on ice: You is the ugliest 
piece of piss pot shit I ever seen: A coca cola can has bigger brains then your crap 

pot”: Who washes his hands of life: Says what is in his heart: When a human is in 
 anguish their tongue gets long: They are like a beaten cat attacking a mad dog: In time 
of need: When flight is impossible: The hand grasps the point of a sharp sword: The King 

 asked what the prisoner was screaming: A good natured asskisser said: “My Lord: He quotes: 
                                ‘Those who brake their anger and forgive men: For Allah loves the compassionate’: From the 

 ‘Koran: Chapter 3 Verse 128: And adds: ‘You are the most beautiful man who will ever live: 
Truly like unto the magnificent Saadi: A bee could make honey from your apostrophes: 

Your golden mind is a light beehive of bee: Bringing sweet substance into being to be: 
 
                                      Your shit may be likened to hershey bar: Your piss unto coca cola in emerald jar:  
                                         Ridiculous is any struggle to live: My pleasure in dying for you is all I can give:’ ‘ ”>oB  
                                                                                                                                                                                        

,ee‘ 

                              The king rivering pity did not take the                           prisoner’s life: A second asskisser: A’ 
                                 rival of the first said: “Asskissers of imp                      ortance should speak nothing but truth 
                                    in the presence of kings: The prisoner re             ally said: ‘You are a filthy lousy artemic  
                                      no good mother fucking jew shit pan fa      ce hindu scum bag. Your zeus stinks on 

mazda ice: You is the ugliest appolon pi ece of hot mithra piss pot christian shit 
I ever seen: A hermetic coca cola can has more brains then your lousy fucking 

buddha crapper”: The king said: “The first asskisser’s lie was better for me 
than your truth: Because the former asskisser’s proceeded from an ass 

kissing disposition and yours from meanness: Wise men said: A lie 
                                                     resulting in kindness is better   than a cruelty  provoking truth: 
                                              The following was on the       portal of the hall of Ferudin: 

 
 

                                               This world remains with no one:          Attach your mind in: To your Self: 
                                        Rely not on wealth and this world:                  It has loved all like us and killed them: 
                                Since everyone dies: What difference                          is it if we leave from spring or from fall: 
                      If we leave from a bank or from the dirt:                                  From a gold leaf seal on a peacock throne: 
               Or down through the rock hard dead        The custom of           overfed lead leaf seal of a public toilet: 

authors to use the 
words of ancient 
authors accurately 
to the let ter has 
not been followed: 
To adorn one’s 
Self with one’s 
own rags: 

Is better 
than to 

ask 
for 
the 
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THREE:   OUT  SIDE  DEAD 
 

 
 

 T 
 o 
 hit 

      your 
  fist on 

  a lion: To 
  grab the sharp 

  edge of a sword with 
  a bare hand: Is not for the 

  intelligent human being: Do not 
  fight or try your strength with furious 

  humans: Hold your hands in your arm pits 
  to avoid their finger nails: Humans void of Self 

  realization cannot behold those who possess some Self 
  realization without barking like mad dogs: When base humans 

  are unable to compete with Self realized humans they set about 
  slandering Self realized humans according to their own meanness:   

   I heard a King give orders to kill a prisoner: The unlucky prisoner: 
  In a strange language: Screamed at the King: “You is a rotten lousy no 

  good mother fucking shit face scum bag. You stinks on ice: You is the ugliest 
  piece of piss pot shit I ever seen: A coca cola can has bigger brains then your crap 

pot”: Who washes his hands of life: Says what is in his heart: When a human is in 
 anguish their tongue gets long: They are like a beaten cat attacking a mad dog: In time 
of need: When flight is impossible: The hand grasps the point of a sharp sword: The King 

 asked what the prisoner was screaming: A good natured asskisser said: “My Lord: He quotes: 
                                ‘Those who brake their anger and forgive men: For Allah loves the compassionate’: From the 

 ‘Koran: Chapter 3 Verse 128: And adds: ‘You are the most beautiful man who will ever live: 
Truly like unto the magnificent Saadi: A bee could make honey from your apostrophes: 

Your golden mind is a light beehive of bee: Bringing sweet substance into being to be: 
 
                                      Your shit may be likened to hershey bar: Your piss unto coca cola in emerald jar:        , 
                                         Ridiculous is any struggle to live: My pleasure in dying for you is all I can give:’ ‘ ”>oB  
                                                                                                                                                                                        

,ee‘ , 

                              The king rivering pity did not take the                           prisoner’s life: A second asskisser: A’ , ,  ,  , 
                                 rival of the first said: “Asskissers of imp                      ortance should speak nothing but truth         , ,  ,  , 
                                    in the presence of kings: The prisoner re             ally said: ‘You are a filthy lousy artemic                ,  
                                      no good mother fucking jew shit pan fa      ce hindu scum bag. Your zeus stinks on 

mazda ice: You is the ugliest appolon pi ece of hot mithra piss pot christian shit 
I ever seen: A hermetic coca cola can has more brains then your lousy fucking 

buddha crapper”: The king said: “The first asskisser’s lie was better for me 
than your truth: Because the former asskisser’s proceeded from an ass 

kissing disposition and yours from meanness: Wise men said: A lie 
                                                     resulting in kindness is better   than a cruelty  provoking truth: 
                                              The following was on the       portal of the hall of Ferudin: 

 
 

                                               This world remains with no one:          Attach your mind in: To your Self: 
                                        Rely not on wealth and this world:                  It has loved all like us and killed them: 
                                Since everyone dies: What difference                          is it if we leave from spring or from fall: 
                      If we leave from a bank or from the dirt:                                  From a gold leaf seal on a peacock throne: 
               Or down through the rock hard dead        The custom of           overfed lead leaf seal of a public toilet: 

authors to use the 
words of ancient 
authors accurately 
to the let ter has 
not been followed: 
To adorn one’s 
Self with one’s 
own rags: 

Is better 
than to 

ask 
for 
the 

                                                                            l o  
                                                                                                          an 
                                                                                                          of  
                                                                                                          go 
                                                                                                          ld 
                                                                                                         en 
                                                                                                        ro 
                                                                                                       be 
                                                                                                     s :      
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FOUR:   IN  SIDE  DEAD 
 

 
 
  
  
  

       
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                        

                                                                                                          Gold 
                                                                                             Sprinkled 
                                                                                                                            M a u v e y ,  
                                                                                E y e ,  L i d s,  

Kitely, Lightly, 
Layly, Dayly,  Nightly, 

Crisping,  Gist ing,  Wristing, 
Sensing,  Densing,  Pensing, Peeling, 

Seeing, Feeling, Touching, Bunching, Wheeling, 
                                                                     Whencing, Hencing, Hearing, Minding, Fencing, Kinding, 
                                                       Thrashing, Churning, Plashing, Grinding, Binding, Rinding,  
                                                   Finding, Hopping, Gnashing, Pushing, Flashing, Flying, Quietly, 
                                               Alone, In its workshop, Hidden, Heaping, Gold wax around its Self to be, 
                                            If, Like, In, Spiring, Saadi, Any bee could make honey from apostrophe , 

 It’s mind, Light,  Beehive of be, Producing sweet substance in the being of bee  , 
 
                                                                                                                                                                               ,         
                                                                                                                                                                                  ‘ ”>oB  
                                                                                                                                                                                        

,ee‘ , 

                              The king rivering pity did not take the                           prisoner’s life: A sec                         on.isser: A’ , ,  ,  , 
                                 rival of the first said: “Asskissers of imp                      ortance should speak not                    ,  ‘,‘uth         , ,  ,  , 
                                    in the presence of kings: The prisoner re             ally said: ‘You are a filthy lo            us ‘  ‘  ‘  ,  
                                      no good mother fucking jew shit pan fa      ce hindu scum bag. Your             zeu         s,    , 

mazda ice: You is the ugliest appolon pi ece of hot mithra piss po                t ch                   risti, 
                                                                , 
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FIVE:   DIE  BEFORE  YOUR  DEATH  DEAD 
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      SIX:          SLIVED 
 

 
                                  T 

                                                                             o 
                                         hit 
                                                                  your 
                                      fist on  

                                                                                            a lion: To 
                                    grab the sharp 

                                                                                         edge of a sword with 
                                 a bare hand: Is not for the 

                                                                                        intelligent human being: Do not 
                                fight or try your strength with furious 

                                                                                      humans: Hold your hands in your arm pits 
                              to avoid their finger nails: Humans void of Self 

      realization cannot behold those who possess some Self 
                            realization without barking like mad dogs: When base humans 

    are unable to compete with Self realized humans they set about 
   slandering Self realized humans according to their own meanness: 

   
                                                                       I heard a King give orders to kill a prisoner: The unlucky prisoner: 
                        In a strange language: Screamed at the King: “You is a rotten lousy no 
                                                                        good mother fucking shit face scum bag. You stinks on ice: You is the ugliest 
                  piece of piss pot shit I ever seen: A coca cola can has bigger brains then your crap 
                                                                  pot”: Who washes his hands of life: Says what is in his heart: When a human is in 
             anguish their tongue gets long: They are like a beaten cat attacking a mad dog: In time 
                                                          of need: When flight is impossible: The hand grasps the point of a sharp sword: The King 
             asked what the prisoner was screaming: A good natured asskisser said: “My Lord: He quotes: 
                                                     ‘Those who brake their anger and forgive men: For Allah loves the compassionate’: From the 
             ‘Koran: Chapter 3 Verse 128: And adds: ‘You are the most beautiful man who will ever live: 
                                                       Truly like unto the magnificent Saadi: A bee could make honey from your apostrophes: 
                                   Your golden mind is a light beehive of bee: Bringing sweet substance into being to be: 
 
                                      Your shit may be likened to hershey bar: Your piss unto coca cola in emerald jar:        , 
                                         Ridiculous is any struggle to live: My pleasure in dying for you is all I can give:’ ‘ ”>oB  
                                                                                                                                                                                          

e‘ , 

                      The king rivering pity        did not take the                          prisoner’s life:         A second asskisser:A
, ,  ,  , 

               rival of the first said:      “Asskissers of imp                                             ortance should sp       eak nothing but truth     , ,  ,  , 
                           in the presence of k    ings: The prisoner re                     ally said: ‘You are a     filthy lousy artemic            ,  
                                no good mother fu   cking jew shit pan fa             ce hindu scum bag.   Your zeus stinks on            , 
                      mazda ice: You is   the ugliest appolon pi                                ece of hot mithra pis s pot christian shit 
                                       I ever seen: A he rmetic coca cola can h     as more brains then your lousy fucking                 , 
                                          buddha crapper”: The king said: “The    first asskisser’s lie was better for me            , 
                      than your truth: Because the former                                                       asskisser’s proceeded from an ass    ,   
                                                 kissing disposition and yours from   meanness: Wise men said: A lie 
               resulting in kindness is better                                                                                      than a cruelty  provoking truth: 
                                              The following was on the       portal of the hall of Ferudin:                                  , 

                                                                                                                          , 
 

                                               This world remains with no one:          Attach your mind in: To your Self: 
                            Rely not on wealth and this world:                                           It has loved all like us and killed them: 
                                Since everyone dies: What difference                            is it if we leave from spring or from fall: 
                      If we leave from a bank or from the dirt:               ♥                   From a gold leaf seal on a peacock throne: 
               Or down through the rock hard dead         The custom of               overfed lead leaf seal of a public toilet: 
                                                                                 authors to use the 
                                                                                      words of ancient 

authors accurately 
                                                                        to the letter has                                                           , 
                                                                                                       not been followed:                                                 , 

          To adorn one’s 
                                                                                                          Self with one’s                                                               ,          

                                own rags: 
Is better 

                                 than to 
ask 

                                   for 
the 

                                                                                              l o                             
                                                                                .                         an  
                                                                                                                                    of  
                                                                                                             go 
                                                                                                                                   ld 
                                                                                                                en                                                          , 
                                                                                               .                               ro 
                                                                                                                    be 
                                                                                                                                s :  
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       SEVEN:          HIVED 
 

 
                     T 
                  o 
                   hit 

                            your 
                fist on 

              a lion: To 
             grab the sharp 

           edge of a sword with 
          a bare hand: Is not for the 

          intelligent human being: Do not 
         fight or try your strength with furious 

        humans: Hold your hands in your arm pits 
       to avoid their finger nails: Humans void of Self 

      realization cannot behold those who possess some Self 
     realization without barking like mad dogs: When base humans 

    are unable to compete with Self realized humans they set about 
   slandering Self realized humans according to their own meanness:    

                                                           I heard a King give orders to kill a prisoner: The unlucky prisoner: 
                                              In a strange language: Screamed at the King: “You is a rotten lousy no 
                                                  good mother fucking shit face scum bag. You stinks on ice: You is the ugliest 
                                          piece of piss pot shit I ever seen: A coca cola can has bigger brains then your crap 
                                  pot”: Who washes his hands of life: Says what is in his heart: When a human is in 
                                        anguish their tongue gets long: They are like a beaten cat attacking a mad dog: In time 
                            of need: When flight is impossible: The hand grasps the point of a sharp sword: The King 
                                       asked what the prisoner was screaming: A good natured asskisser said: “My Lord: He quotes: 
                       ‘Those who brake their anger and forgive men: For Allah loves the compassionate’: From the 
                                           ‘Koran: Chapter 3 Verse 128: And adds: ‘You are the most beautiful man who will ever live: 
                           Truly like unto the magnificent Saadi: A bee could make honey from your apostrophes: 
                                   Your golden mind is a light beehive of bee: Bringing sweet substance into being to be: 
 
                                      Your shit may be likened to hershey bar: Your piss unto coca cola in emerald jar:        , 
                                         Ridiculous is any struggle to live: My pleasure in dying for you is all I can give:’ ‘ ”>oB  
                                                                                                                                                                                          

e‘ , 

                The king rivering pity        did not take the                                    prisoner’s life:         A second asskisser:A
, ,  ,  , 

                      rival of the first said:      “Asskissers of imp                                ortance should sp       eak nothing but truth     , ,  ,  , 
                           in the presence of k    ings: The prisoner re                     ally said: ‘You are a     filthy lousy artemic            ,  
                                no good mother fu   cking jew shit pan fa             ce hindu scum bag.   Your zeus stinks on            , 
                                  mazda ice: You is   the ugliest appolon pi        ece of hot mithra pis s pot christian shit 
                                       I ever seen: A he rmetic coca cola can h     as more brains then your lousy fucking                 , 
                                          buddha crapper”: The king said: “The    first asskisser’s lie was better for me            , 
                                             than your truth: Because the former    asskisser’s proceeded from an ass    ,   
                                                 kissing disposition and yours from   meanness: Wise men said: A lie 
                                                     resulting in kindness is better     than a cruelty  provoking truth: 
                                              The following was on the       portal of the hall of Ferudin:                                  , 

                                                                                                                          , 
 

                                               This world remains with no one:          Attach your mind in: To your Self: 
                                        Rely not on wealth and this world:                   It has loved all like us and killed them: 
                                Since everyone dies: What difference                            is it if we leave from spring or from fall: 
                      If we leave from a bank or from the dirt:               ♥                   From a gold leaf seal on a peacock throne: 
               Or down through the rock hard dead         The custom of               overfed lead leaf seal of a public toilet: 

authors to use the 
words of ancient 
authors accurately 

                                                                            to the letter has                                                            
                                                                                                       not been followed:                                                 , 

To adorn one’s 
                                                                                                          Self with one’s                                                               ,          

own rags: 
Is better 
than to 

ask 
for 
the 

                                                                            l o                                                           .  
                                                                                .                         an 
                                                                                                            of  
                                                                                                             go 
                                                                                                               ld 
                                                                                                                en                                                          , 
                                                                                               .                ro 
                                                                                                                    be 
                                                                                                                     s :  
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       EIGHT:          ALIVED 
 
              ,                                                                                                       , 

                             T 
                           o 
                               hit 

                                   your 
                       fist on 

                                                                        ,                                 a lion: To                 , 
                grab the sharp 

              edge of a sword with 
            a bare hand: Is not for the 

           intelligent human being: Do not 
          fight or try your strength with furious 

                              ,                                         humans: Hold your hands in your arm pits             , 
       to avoid their finger nails: Humans void of Self 

      realization cannot behold those who possess some Self 
     realization without barking like mad dogs: When base humans 

                               ,                   are unable to compete with Self realized humans they set about                            , 
   slandering Self realized humans according to their own meanness: 

                                        ,  ,               ,  ,     
     I heard a King give orders to kill          a prisoner: The unlucky prisoner: 
   In a strange language: Screamed at      the King: “You is a rotten lousy no 

  good mother fucking shit face scum ba   g. You stinks on ice: You is the ugliest 
  piece of piss pot shit I ever seen: A coca  cola can has bigger brains then your crap 
pot”: Who washes his hands of life: Says what is in his heart: When a human is in 

 anguish their tongue gets long: They are like a beaten cat attacking a mad dog: In time 
of need: When flight is impossible: The hand grasps the point of a sharp sword: The King 

 asked what the prisoner was screaming: A good natured asskisser said: “My Lord: He quotes: 
                                ‘Those who brake their anger and forgive men: For Allah loves the compassionate’: From the 

 ‘Koran: Chapter 3 Verse 128: And adds: ‘You are the most beautiful man who will ever live: 
Truly like the magnificent Saadi: Your  e            f   be makes honey from apostrophe: 

                 Your golden mind must be light beehive of bee: Bringing sweet substance into being to be:       ,     ,  
                                        Your shit may be likened to hershey bar: Your piss unto coca cola in emerald jar:  ,    ,       ,        , 
                                          Ridiculous is any struggle to live:                       in dying for you is all I can give:’ ‘ ”>oB        ,        
                                                                                                    My pleasure                                                                  

e‘ ,  ,  ,  , 
                The king rivering pity        did not take the               ,severe,         prisoner’s life:         A second asskisser:A

, ,  ,  , 
                      rival of the first said:      “Asskissers of imp                                ortance should sp        eak nothing but truth ,    , ,  ,  , 
                           in the presence of k    ings: The prisoner re                     ally said: ‘You are a     filthy lousy artemic            ,  
                                no good mother fu   cking jew shit pan fa             ce hindu scum bag.   Your zeus stinks on   ,          , 
                                mazda ice: You is   the ugliest appolon pi         ece of hot mithra pis s pot christian shit    ,      ,  
                                     I ever seen: A he rmetic coca cola can h      as more brains then your lousy fucking                 , 
                                        buddha crapper”: The king said: “The     first asskisser’s lie was better for me            , 
                                         than your truth: Because the former       asskisser’s proceeded from an ass    ,   
                                         kissing disposition and yours from             meanness: Wise men said: A lie 
                                        resulting in kindness is better                        than a cruelty  provoking truth:                    ,  
                              The following was on the                                      portal of the hall of Ferudin:                                  , 

                                                                                                                          , 
 

                                               This world remains with no one:          Attach your mind in: To your Self: 
                                      Rely not on wealth and this world:                     It has loved all like us and killed them:          ,  
                             Since everyone dies: What difference                               is it if we leave from spring or from fall: 
                  If we leave from a bank or from the dirt:               ♥                       From a gold leaf seal on a peacock throne: 
         Or down through the rock hard dead         The custom of                     overfed lead leaf seal of a public toilet: 

                                                            authors to use the                                               ,  
                 words of ancient                    , 

                                                                                                authors accurately 
                                                                            to the letter has                                                           , 
                                                                                                       not been followed:       ,                                          , 

To adorn one’s 
                                                                                                          Self with one’s                        .                                       ,          

own rags: 
Is better 

                                                                                                                 than to                        , 
ask 
for 
the 

                                                                            l o                                                           .  
                                                                                ,                          an 
                                                                                                             of                                ,     
                                                                                                               go 
                                            ,                                                                   ld                     , 
                                                                                                                   en                                                          , 
                                                                                             ,                      ro 
                                                                                                                         be 
                                                                                                                             s :  
                             ,                                                              , 
       , 
                                                                  , 
 



 
 
                                                                                                                                              ,   

    MUSLIH AL DIN SAADI OF SHIRAZ 
                  , 
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     NINE:          I ’VED 
 
              ,                                                                                                            , 

                                    T 
                                  o 
                                      hit 

                                      your 
                              fist on 

                                                                        ,                                    a lion: To                 , 
                       grab the sharp 

                     edge of a sword with 
                   a bare hand: Is not for the 

                  intelligent human being: Do not 
                 fight or try your strength with furious 

                              ,                                             humans: Hold your hands in your arm pits             , 
              to avoid their finger nails: Humans void of Self 

             realization cannot behold those who possess some Self 
            realization without barking like mad dogs: When base humans 

                               ,                       are unable to compete with Self realized humans they set about                            , 
           slandering Self realized humans according to their own meanness: 

                                        ,  ,               ,  ,     
     I heard a King give orders to kill          a prisoner: The unlucky prisoner: 
   In a strange language: Screamed at      the King: “You is a rotten lousy no 

  good mother fucking shit face scum ba   g. You stinks on ice: You is the ugliest 
  piece of piss pot shit I ever seen: A coca  cola can has bigger brains then your crap 
pot”: Who washes his hands of life: Says what is in his heart: When a human is in 

 anguish their tongue gets long: They are like a beaten cat attacking a mad dog: In time 
of need: When flight is impossible: The hand grasps the point of a sharp sword: The King 

 asked what the prisoner was screaming: A good natured asskisser said: “My Lord: He quotes: 
                                 ‘Those who brake their anger and forgive men: For Allah loves the compassionate’: From the 

 ‘Koran: Chapter 3 Verse 128: And adds: ‘You are the most beautiful man who will ever live: 
Truly like the magnificent Saadi: Your  e            f   be makes honey from apostrophe: 

                 Your golden mind must be light beehive of bee: Bringing sweet substance into being to be:       ,     ,  
                                        Your shit may be likened to hershey bar: Your piss unto coca cola in emerald jar:  ,    ,       ,        , 
                                          Ridiculous is any struggle to live:                       in dying for you is all I can give:’ ‘ ”>oB        ,        
                                                                                                    My pleasure                                                                 , 

e‘ ,  ,  ,  , 
                                                                                                            ♥,                                                                           , 

, 
,    

,    , 
                The king rivering pity        did not take the               ,severe,         prisoner’s life:         A second asskisser:A, ,  ,  , 
                      rival of the first said:      “Asskissers of imp                                ortance should sp        eak nothing but truth ,    , ,  ,  , 
                           in the presence of k    ings: The prisoner re                     ally said: ‘You are a     filthy lousy artemic            ,  
                                no good mother fu   cking jew shit pan fa             ce hindu scum bag.   Your zeus stinks on   ,          , 
                                mazda ice: You is   the ugliest appolon pi         ece of hot mithra pis s pot christian shit    ,      ,  
                                     I ever seen: A he rmetic coca cola can h      as more brains then your lousy fucking                 , 
                                        buddha crapper”: The king said: “The     first asskisser’s lie was better for me            , 
                                         than your truth: Because the former       asskisser’s proceeded from an ass    ,   
                                         kissing disposition and yours from             meanness: Wise men said: A lie 
                                        resulting in kindness is better                        than a cruelty  provoking truth:                    ,  
                              The following was on the                                      portal of the hall of Ferudin:                                  , 

                                                                                                                          , 
 

                                               This world remains with no one:          Attach your mind in: To your Self: 
                                      Rely not on wealth and this world:                     It has loved all like us and killed them:          ,  
                             Since everyone dies: What difference                               is it if we leave from spring or from fall: 
                  If we leave from a bank or from the dirt:               ♥                       From a gold leaf seal on a peacock throne: 
         Or down through the rock hard dead         The custom of                     overfed lead leaf seal of a public toilet: 

                                                            authors to use the                                               ,  
                 words of ancient                    , 

                                                                                                authors accurately 
                                                                            to the letter has                                                           , 
                                                                                                       not been followed:       ,                                          , 

To adorn one’s 
                                                                                                          Self with one’s                        .                                       ,          

own rags: 
Is better 

                                                                                                                 than to                        , 
ask 
for 
the 

                                                                            l o                                                           .  
                                                                                ,                          an 
                                                                                                             of                                ,     
                                                                                                                go 
                                            ,                                                                     ld                     , 
                                                                                                                      en                                                          , 
                                                                                             ,                          ro 
                                                                                                                              be 
                                                                                                                                    s :                              ,                                                              , 
       , 

,
e>—David Daniels, 3 . 8 . 2003 

 


